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Present:

.:.~ Program: 11 Ointment Base Studies"
Ernest A. Strakosch

Truetta, now at Oxford, SODe of
whose work I saw, believes that compound
wotU1ds should all be packed Md he
uses dr:T gauze for this packing. I do
not believe that it is as efficient or
as satisfactory as a vaseline gauze,
or a greasy gauze. The gauze we used
wns impregnated with cod liver oil
ointment into which has been mixed
sulfanilamide and sulfathiazole. It
proved to be a satisfactory dressing.
We have used it on some patients since
we have been back here at this hospital,
and even in infected cases it is sur
prising how you can clean up a wound.
bacteriologicnlly with it. The objec
tion to dry gauze as Truetta uses it,
is apparent when you do dressings.
Patients arriving at our hos~ital after
having been treated several weeks before
with the closcd plaster Bethod o..ftor
the Truetta technique, would practical
ly require -?- najor operation to get
the gauze out. Granulation tissue in
vaded the Gauze, fibrous tissue had
fo:~ed and orGanization of tho gauze
Qcde it a job to dissect it out. With
the vaseline gauze or any of its nodi
fications this is not necessary and
~y~m Get Good draincgo around the V8.S0

line gauze which you do not C~WQYs got
2round the dry g~uzc. If there is
enough Qiseharge at tho time the dry
Gauze is put in, the tissues will not
invade t~e gauze because it pecks down
and there is a space between it and the
walls of the cavity.
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The first filo t2ken before I ar
rived there, shows the treatment of
several p~ticnts which will brDlG out
the points which I ivill tnlk C1.bout -2S

the pictures ere boing shown. It is ~

reproduction in color of the original
colored film.

This is a fracture) being troQtod
with pin 3l1d wire fix2.tion. The Reser
A'1derson lU1it of fixation is beinc l'ut
through the trochanteric reeion. It
oonsiuts of a bar thrOUGh which ~ins

GO to forn a triangle. The first ~Iin

is put in "vith the bar helll parallel to

DemonstrQtion

vlallace H. Cole

Gertrude Gunn,
Record Librarian

.. --

12:15 to 1:15 P.M.

Recreation Room,
Powell Ha.ll

February 13, 1942

TREATMENT OF COMPOUND FRACTURES

~De.te:
-.:-----

~;Time:
ow:·......-.-.

In open wounds, and in conpound frac
tures, the prinnry treatwent n-wst be
thorough debridonent, the renoval of for
oign bodies and metal followed bJ' the usc
of 000 of the sulfa. drugs, with or with
out packinc, depending upon the tino

~ ~-~
;l"> eloment in tho case. If the patient is

r< ~~ ;;~ynei~:~~~DifY~~o~u~:;,U~i"
is necessary to kGe~ tho ~ound open and

•. to pack 1t.

f

I
ItIl.
I
i,

:01'la.ce:-

These films which I will show wore
made in the Anerican hospital in Britain

" where I worked last spring and SUL:ID1er.
They demonntrate nethods which we used.
Some of the films are a little dark, but
they will give you a basic idea of so~e

of the things which ca~ be done for o]en
'Wounds, s1nple fractures, and cO:1p01..md
fractures, under war tliJe conditions.
I do not want <l.."1yone to think thc.t these
methods are the only way to treat frac
tures, or the only way to treat open
'Wounds. I see them as a method, and be
lieve that they are applicable in civilian
life as well as in the service, especi&11y
the use of the apparatus for the treatnent
of fractures.
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tithe thigh. The second pin is put
ti through its hole and rounds up toward
:{ the point with the first pin and there
:r tore holds the proxinal ~ra.gment. There
~ are many modifications of the r.1ethod,
.t; and you have to adapt them to the appa
)~ratus you have on hand, and. to the par
:1 t1cular case.
,

you can use ~in fixation in both
fragments, you can. use pins in one and
wires in another, or Steinman pins in
another. You can incorporate then in
plaster to hold then apart, or you can
hold theD. with bars, as you will see.

. This is the apparatus which is used to
I attain reduction of the fracture and
I it is purely an apparatus for fixation.

.~ This shows the unit above , with the
! two pins in the thigh. Here there are
1two wires, running in the lower fenur
l and one in the upper end of the tibia
, for a simple fracture of the lower end
i of the femur.

IDeiaonstration

l' You see the leg in the apparatus.
This bar is held with this curved piece.

I The two pins are held with the spreaders
in the lower part. Traction is appliod
by the screw at the botton. Position
of the fragments is checked b;y fluoro
Scope or by x-ray. Personally I warn
against the fluoroscope as nuch as pos-

. sible for surgery. I do not believe
anyone doing surgery should use the
fluoroscope a great deal becauso he is
going to get into trouble. Our x-ray
technique over there, using warm develop
ing solution, would give us a film in
about a minute that we could use. We
could see what the position of the frag
Dents was without difficulty. After I
arrived there I saw that everybody used
this method instead of the fluoroscope.

You can control these fragoents at
every point. You can rotate then. You
Can get traction on them. You can do
anything you want with then, and get
them in position. Then after you have

lSi;~ •....•....•..•..••.•..•.....
•••••
"1:.:
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then in position, if it is n sinple
fracture you can hold that position
by plaster of paris, incorporating the
bars, the pins or the wires in the
plaster. And you then have absolute
fixation of your fragnents, and yet
allow the patient to be nobile.

One of the things which I think
is iL~ortant in war surgery is that
the Datient should be Bobile. We InlOW
that the standardized treatnent for
fracture of the shaft of tho fenur, for
instance, is suspended traction. It flay
be skelotal or Russoll or sane other
method, but it is a method which ties
the patient down in bed and he cannot
be easily transported. You have to
remove what you have and put on splints
in order to transport. With a fixa
tion of this type the patient can be
transported immediately. They can get
out of bed into a chair the next day
or so after fixation without any trou
ble. They can start getting around
With crutches early.

Demonstration

Here is a fracture of the tibia and
fibula with the Roger Anderson pins for
fixation in the prOXimal and distal
fragment, with the bars held apart by
plaster of paris.

There are several types of apparatus
which we had that accomplished the same
thing. This 81~Clws another form w,hich
we had ovcr thci:,e, the so-called HaJ'~nes

apparatus. TI1e Haynes apparatus differs
fron the Roger Anderson in that the
Roser Anderson uses ~ins put in a tri
angular method to get fixation. Haynes
uses screws which GO in parallel to
each other, so tlmt in each fragment
we put two screws -- two parallel screws,
two in the distal fragment and two in
the prox:l..mal fragment. These screws
are fastened tOBether by a bar, and then
the bars are fastened together by
plaster of pvris, if you wish, as in
that last case, or by a bar fixation.



:lb1s makes the oase very simple to
··blndJe, as you will see.

Demonstration

This is a simple fracture of the
center of the shaft of the femur. You

· observe the screws in the upper frag-
·ment, this is the connecting bar1 a
· screw in each one, with knobs on it
which fit into the universal joint.
The apparatus which gives you ~~is trac-

I t10n and adjustment of your fragments
1s much smaller and simpler than the
Roger Anderson, but it is not qUite as
powerful. It merely is a turnbuckle
arrangenent with headings at either end.

,for getting rotation and abduction and
! getting your traction with the turnbucl~e.

You CWl adjust that as you see him now,
to get the fracture in the position you
want it. After you have checked with
the x-ray and found you have the position
you desire, you can connect these two
units with rigid bars which hook on to
these knobs in a universal joint fashion,
fastening it as you see it is fastened

I here. \{e put on t:b..ree as a rule, because
in the thigh the force is rather great
and three of them will hold it absolute
ly. No other fixation is necessary.
After the connecting bars have been
tightened, then the apparatus is removed
and here we have the fracture fixed.
Two screws in the distal fragment, two
in the proximal fragment, connected by

· these bars and. absolute fixation of the
fracture. And this is all the dressing
that this fracture of the femur needs.

Denonstration-
Here is a case of a badly co~uted

fraoture which most people would say
should have been amputated. The wOW1d
is on the lateral side of the thigh so
that the pins had to be put through the
In.cdial side, two in tho prOXimal fragment
on the lateral side, a un1t in tho distal
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fragment on the medial side. It was
treated by the closed plaster method,
with the connecting bar.

One creat advantage of the connect
ing bar if patients are treated by the
closed plaster method is that you can
chango tho plaster when necessary.
These chancses are six weeks apart.
This was six weeks after it was ori
ginally appliod, but the fracture itself
is not disturbed in any way because of
the connecting bar. Several persons
who saw him have mentioned they are glad.
the ~ovie does not smell the way the
wound did. You see here the connecting
bar, running over to the medial side of
the femur. Here is the medial side of
the knee. You can soe the bar coming
across the thigh and here are the pins
on the inner side of the knee with the
bar going obliquely. The wound is so
large on thQ other side you could not
put those distal pins in on that side.
They had to be put in on the medial
side. In those days the wound was
usually filled with sulfathiazole pow
der and vaseline gauze dressing applied.

Sulfathiazole is not soluble. It
is insoluble in fact. In cases treated
by putting in a large nass of this pow
der, you find whon you do tho noxt
dressing that you had these masses -
they look like bunches of plaster of
paris. They do not dissolve and act
dofinitely as foreign bodies.

Demonstration

This is the dressing six weeks later.
TIle fracture itself has never been
disturbed, of course. The pins are
still in place. The bar is still con
nectir18 them, and, in spito of the nar1\:
ed comminution that you saw in the
first x-ray, tho fracture is held in
position and the patient has no dis
turbance at the side of fracture. This
wound was dressed at first at about six
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_Jeeks' intervals, later at little
~.onger intervals I and in the end it
fi,lealed.

. You will notioe another thing in
1

:~~ese thigh wounds where you have a lot
t)f soft part 1nvolvement, how they con-

;. tract' and get smaller. They are the
[type of wounds that does heal without
:3kin grafting because of the large amount

f soft part destruction.

.DeoonstrationI ~

,
I
i These pins were left in this boy
Ifor six and a half months, during which
Itime the fracture healed and the wound
4healed, but at all times, as you see,
1the fracture was held absolutely rigid.
~We dressed these wounds later by means
~of packing, soaked in cod liver oil
j ointment with suJ.fathiazole and sulfa
~ n11ardde mixed in the ointment.

. Demonstration

This is a caso which if you treat it,
would have skeletal traction in suspended
traction, with closed plaster. Every
time the plaster was chansed there would
be motion at the side of fracture and.
probably non-union. But with this
method of absolute fixation, the wound
healed promptly.

Dcnonstration

Here is one of the last dressings when
the short plaster was used instead of the
long one, and here 1s the end result with
the wound completely healed. Sorry it
1s not in color, but it shows the wound
hoaled and the fracture healed, and when
I left the boy was getting around.

Demonstration

This next film is one showing a
series of cases of variou~ types which
have beon treated after this method of
pin fixation and will demonstrate to
you, I think, how the patients can get
around in spite of the fact that they
have had fractures. As I have told
some of you, I took a dozon of these
pationts do'W11 to Canadian Headquarters
one day, which was forty-five miles
away and brought them back again, giving
a clinic on them. One of therl had had
these pins applied the day before for a
fractured femur and they all stood the
trip very well. It denonBtrated very
definitely in my mind that you could
hcmdle these cases without shock. They
get tired, of course, but no shock is
connected with it. And if you are in
a locality where bonbing can take place,
you may have to empty a hospital in a
hurry, and certainly these patients
can be evacuated quickly•

Demonstration

These are men outside of the hospi
tal, who have various fOrmE of fixation
which you will see in close-ups. The
r~ nearest you has a badly corrrr1inuted
fracture at the lower end of the femur,
entering the kneo joint, and he has a
plaster fixation, throueh the tibia.

This ma~ (indicating) has n fracture
of the fer1Ur and of tho tibia and
fibula. And here is tho L~ I nention
ed with a coooinuted fracture of the
lower end of the fenur. These nen can
get up in a chair £lL"'1cl nove around,
n~st of them within a few days after
we fix them up, depending on their
general condition, of course. 80BO
get around on crutchos within a week or
two, even with a bnd frncture.

-- ---- --- -------------------"'......



Demonstration

Here is the boy with fixation
through the upper end of the tibia
with a markedly comminuted lower end
of the fe~, able to get around in
stead of being in bed. You can see the
unit above.

Denonstration

These brick 'Walls in front of the
windows are so-called blast walls
which you now see allover England.
They replace sand bags and prevent the
blast fran breaking windows outside of
Iivine; quarters. The wards are on the
inside, and therefore, those blast walls
have been put up in every place. You
see them everywhere you go, at the en
trance of hotela, entrances of buildings
in the cities so as to prevent the blast
fran doing so nuch danage. In some
places they have closed up windows. In
some hospitals DOSt windmV's have been
bricked right up after they have ta}:en
the cas L"'18s out, instead of building
blast walls. It nakes it dingy, and it
makes the use of artificial light
necessary.

1)emonstration
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of the bad compounding, he obtained a
very good result.

De:oonstration

Here is the x-ray when he entered the
hospital, shOWing the comninution, and
here is the film -- you can just see
the fracture at the botton end showiIlG
the pins in the upper fragment, and the
cormectinc bar.

De!'ilonstration

You see then stcmding at the door
now. This first boy had. a fracture of
the tibia and fibula. You see he has
perfect motion of the knee when treated
by this :clethod. The second one (indi
cating) hD.o a fracture of the fellur.
The fenur patients eto not have good
motion. The pins have to go throUt~h

the ilio-tibial band, The bands cannot
slide and therefore you have motion in
the knee when the apparatus is applied,
but so far as we can see all these knees
closed up afterward, unless there was
definite lesion of the knee itself.

Denonstration

D.enonstration

Here is the fracture. You see the
Barked overriding and posterior displcce
ment of the distal fraenent when that
nan cane into the h08pital, rul.d here is
the reduction (indicating). All of
these fractures are not fresh fractures.
If you get them fresh you C~l get per
fect reduction. SODe arc two or three
months old. But then you do get align
ment end. you can Get your length.

This man was hurt in a bomb injury,
lost his left arm, had a badly cOl~rlnuted

fracture. Having lost his left arTIl he
can only rJ.8.l1d1e one crutch. He was a
little slqw in getting ul') for that reason.
Here is where it is healing. You can see
(indicating) the upper end of the wound.
The pins are in the lower fragrJ.ent, nnd
PllW are in the upper fragoont on account
of the position of his wound. Both pins
could not be put in laterally, so with
an n.dapter ono pin was put in in a ver
tical direction, these units being con
nected by a bar. This is in the stage of
convalescence when the plaster had boon Here
renoved because tho wound was henling, but bonbing
in op1te of the bud coI:Ir.l1nution, in spito ture of

is .:J. JJUl.l1 '"ho was burt in the
in Portsmouth. He Got [.. fro.c
tho ferlur and the tibi~ ~d

......
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~'fibula on the SaIlle side; tibia and
fibula. cotIpound. He lost aJ.l of his
tat111y; wife and. children were all
killed. He has tho apparatus in both
the thigh ond the leg. He had some
genore.l injuries which kept hin do'WIl in

'. bed, contusions and things, so he was a
l1ttleslow in gettinB up. You see
there is not Duch notion in the knoe.
Ten or fii'teon degrees wo.s about a.ll he
~ver got, but one of the later pic-

1
":' turea will show you. how the motion

cones baCk.

.Denonstration

Here he is stan.d.i.ug. in front of this
blanket, showine the cOLlpounding that
was present on the lateral' side. The
Haynes appnratus is in the- tibia and.
fibula.. And tho In.rge. Roger Anderson
on the feour which was. not cOL:J±)ounded.
That 1s· about as much :cation as you
would get in nost of the easeSllnJoos

.you have .aonebody'Who will force it a.nd
tear the tibial band.

Roger A.T1.derson likes to put a plaster
of paris around each unit now, becc.use
he says it keeps the patients fro!1 pick..
ing at 1t and Botting down to the pL.'"1.
I do not asroe with that. I think wost
-patients will leave then alone, a.ncL
there is no d.a.ll[ser of infectine then in
that way if you have e Bood drosslnc
oVor it.

Denonstra.tion

Here is this IJ.al1' S fenur' when be .ar
rived (at top) sone tiDe after his in
jury, and below you see the applici1tion
of the apparatus and the position that
Was attained. There is his tibia and
fibula on the left and the reduction in
tho Haynos apporatus on the riBht.
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Dononstro.tion

Here is a man with a sitlple fracture
of the feI1tt", with Roger P.nderson appar
a.tus in place. You see again the
limitation of the notion of the knee,
but the patient is nobile. He can get
around, at the st~e where he is using
a cane. First they start with erutches
and then go to the cane later on. You
do not get union any sooner than you
wouJ.d under any other ideal. treatr:1ent
so you have to watch then for the sacre
time, but you do get. absolute fixation
of the fragments. and you do set a pa
tient who can get around.

I have often -wondered about-sane of
the patients I saw in London hospitals
in a ward with fractures all up in
-suspended traction in traction franes •

. They were probably just as safe, if
not safer1 than patients who could be
evacuated and go down into an air raid
shelter; ntill to be tied up in bed
and not do anything except put your
hoad. under covers in a bonbing. raid.,
psychologically seems to be bad~

Denonstration

This is the Raynes apparatus,.. acCOt1

pliillling exactly the sane thing as
Anderson, two paraJ.lel screws in each
frago.ent. In the Roger Anderson you
only use one bar. Here ngaL"1, of
course, you get .Linitation of notion
in the knee because those dist.::l1. screws
or pins Dust go through the tibial b.:md.
They can steady thenselves without Duch
weight bearing very early.

Denonstration

This is a poor x-ray f~ .A nan
cane in with a narked over-ridine of
fracture. We had to put hin in sIr..cletal
traction. We got him down into this
position. We obtained the lcneth by
akeletoJ. tra.otion and then put hin in
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J . the Haynes apparatus as you see, and
A kept this poa1t1on, after, I th1n1~,

J about three months from the time of
1:' fraeture. Of course we could. have
;; pulled it dawn on the operating table,
t. but w did not want to do that, as we
,: did not want to stretoh it as fast as

that. ']his is the end result. He had
solid bone union ~ he went back to
no~ work.

Rere (indioating) is a fractured
femur and tibia and fibula on the same
aide. Here is the result of tibia and
fibula treatment with the Haynes; the
femur with the Roger Anderson apparatus
applied.

Demonatration

Here 10 a man who had a fracture of
both femurs. He was treated in sus
pended skeletaJ. traction. The left one
healed, the right one did not. He l]ad a
Thomas splint on, later it started to
bow. Therefore, after some four or five
months he was ~ut to sleep and this
Roger Anderson apparatus was applied.
Here 1s the fracture at the end of the
time when tt was 'bowing and not heeling,
and here it is with the Roger Anderson
applied with COl~ect ali~~cnt and good
apposition. It is interosting to 40te
how some of those fractures which you
think might go on to non-union soem to
heal as soon as you sot them absolutely
fixed.

pemonstration

Here 1s another simple femur with
the gaynes apparatus applied.

Demonstration

Horo is a mnn with frncture of the
tibia and fibula. He was mo.nipulatcd
four times and operatod on once bofore
he came to us. The operativ0 wound ,"vus
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infected and that (ind1cat1'lg) was the
position. With tho Roger Anderson
apparatus, the fraements were properly
aligned and held and he hoaled.

Demonstration

Here is a Polish aviator who got
mixed up with a balloon bnrrcge at
Southhampton und received a comminuted
fracture of the femur and tibia and
fibula on the srume side. Here is the
position in the Haynes apparatus.
Here is the femur on the same side,
and this rather dark filr.1 shows the:
alignment. You can see, however, that
he had good alignment of the fracture.
vllien he left the hospital, he lu~d a
ring caliper splint on, but had knee
notion, as you see it here, to a right
angle, which came back, and the last
time I saw hiLl just before I left he
had norma.l"lm.ee motion. Here is the
end result of some of those cases. You
see the knee starting to loosen up,
after the apparatus was removed.

Next fiL"U

Demonstration

This is a short filrl. One of the
interesting developments of this fixa
tion which is expressed rather rapidly
was work that 1):". Wakni tz dicl. He was
one of the younger men with our unit.
He made a small unit for use in frac
ture of the jaw. He put it in a case
and it worked beautifully. You see
the picture hero. As a result of that,
Sir Harold Gillies aIld a lot of others
became interestod and immBdi~tely every
body started 1~(in8 a little modif~ca

tion of tJ1.eir mm so that llie.ny sl:l2-11
units appeared. The idea W~J pri~~~i

ly Dr. Wakni tz 's and he sho'_t~d get
credit for the idea of puttlrg this pin
fL~ation in fractures of the ja1v. Here
is the usc of the Roser Andel'son ~l:'pcu·:.1

too in fra.ctures of the forc':::.r!:l where
the pino can bo put in the r2dius cr the

.....



~. ~ or the radius and ulna brought where
~ ..-tm elbow can be kept free. You have,
(; of course, a piece of a.pparatus sticking
.. out, but you have an arm which is not
i tied down or limited in its action. And

still with fractures of both bones of
f tho forearm. Here is a close-up of one.
~. The two pins in here, and here (indicat
; 1ng) and around tho other side.
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Here is the hand I was telling you
about as the patient arrived at the
hospital. First was taken when he went
to the operating room, and. here it is
after amputation of the finger with
pr1lnary closure. You can see the small
unit in the third metacarpal bone,
and note how it holds.

Those are interesting pictures of a
mechm1icnl means of treating fractures.
It appeals very much to the surgeon who
has an L~terest in the technical ap
p~oach to this treatment.

Here we have a method of treatment
of fractures, which, I do not want any
one to think, is the only method. It
is a method which can be used. It is
satisfactory, and I believe the more
you use it the more you will lil~e it.
It does take a certain amount of appara
tus, but it keeps the patient mobile.
They can be evacuated without shock
and without injury to the fracture.
You obtain complete fixation, vlith a ..
method like this. It gives a hi&her
percentage _C?f union in the compoUJld and
commjnuted types of fracture.

Demonstration

Here is Dr. Waknitz' idea applied to
fractures of the metacarpal and Dr. Harry
Hall has made some of these which are
satisfactory•

De:rn.onstration

Here·.is a fracture of the DetacarpaJ.
held absolutely as you see with no other
apparatus than that which is applied.
That was a case of a bombine. This just
shows another one of these. A bombing
noar us, and one of the cases came in
with the ha.."rld rather badly torn, the in
dex finger almost carried away, with a
fracture of the center, the tbird neta
carpal also. It wns necesoery to do a
complete debridcment, Q.."'1d in order to
hold that metacerpD.l this sune aPP8ratus
wus applied.

Discussion O. H. Wangensteen

~..

DCI.lonstrGtion

There is a tibia and fibula with a
fracture too high to put on a short leg
plaster. You will have to have the knee
fixed if you ~~eat it in plGster. Here
is the nan wit~ the jew, the first one
eVor applied, two little ~"'1its &"'1Q two
little pins and two fTaGOelGS cO:~lected

by a bar, exact,ly the snne l':'inc:.1.!>le
only in I:l1nic.ture. You can see how he
can nOVG his mouth, and open his Douth,
eat solid foods in about two weeks and
of course soft foods riBht away.

I am reminded that the maTL~er of
healing fractures is a good deal differ
ent than it was in the last war. Those
of us who studied surGery in the last
war know that viorld War I and the 1var in
tho Balk~~s pri0Y to it inf:uenced the
treatment of fril.cturcs, with tre.ction
an& overhead fr~llOS.

These now methods nre relatively
si.mple. As Dr. Colo se..id, tb0Y require
special im;trl.l:':~',):1ts all.-d. it Dey t9Jre a
re~J. ins ::.:. ~ ;.r.10n~~o~ .. i urn to usc -~::lem. I
think thic ill-:.:{,'~trates how di'!ers:'f'iod
our work has becol:'1e. MaP...)' of us -h'C'Llld

like to feel that we are versatile people



I would like to ask the measure of
the blood levels in these patients?

The sulf&""lilaL1ide is used freely in
England and has even been given by
nouth at the sane time. Sone soldiers
have been entrusted to take tablets
which they have been given so as to get
the blood streron levels up.

We did some work on sulfathiazole
becauso we '-lere the only ones who had
it. We had a lot sent over froTI here.
We never got the level up by putting
it into a wotL.""ld, even large wounds
;')acked with sulfathiazole, but 'Iole would...
get the level up by mouth, of course.
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'itT. W. SpinkQuestion

DR. COLE: We did quite a lot of work
on that phase. In the first place
the English are using sulfanilamide
a great deal. Most of the wounds had
had sulfanilanido in them. The lar
gest dose we had on record of any case
that came to us was a compound coo
ndnuted fracture of the patella in
which they had resected the patella,
put twenty-two grams of sulfanilamide
in the joint and closed it up tightly
and sent it to us. When we took the
plaster off a couple of weeks later it
was complete~y healed and the man Bot
a very Bood joint out of it, not a
perfect joint, but a good onc.

The nost interesting thing from my
point of view that we did was to give
sulfathiazole before our knee opera
tions, tal>:e the urine and the blG'xl 8-11c.

the knee joint fluid all at the saue
time. The urino a.Ll(l blood 'VJere collect
ed just before the patients were put to
sleep and the knee joint fluid after we
opened the capsule down to the s;ynovial
mombrane, then aspirating it through :J.

I want to congratulate Dr. Cole in
bringing back to us these films.

The debridement aspects are interest
ing. I thin...lc Dr. Kenneth Jensen, here
at the GeneroJ. Hospital, who gave us
sulfanilamide in treatment of compound
fractures, deserves a lot of credit. I
was told by Colebrook who went out to
Pearl Harbor with Secretary of the Navy
Knox, that Ravdin early in the war had
sent a cable ask:ine if this '-lork of
Kenneth Jensen could be depended on. I
think it is shown very definitely now
that sulfanilamide is extraordinarilv.,
important. Ravdi"'1. said that at Pearl
Harbor the implantation of sulfanilanide
in the compound injuries markedly altered
the status of t:b..ings. In the meantirue
the more severe injuries wore let go.
They did the best they could with them,
and put aside these other wounds with
sufficient suJj'anilamide in them, and
the doctor said when there waG care af
ter seventy-three hours the debridement
was almost as effectual as thoueh it
had been done with the six or eight
hours initially designated as the time
linit.

As Dr. Cole has sho'WIl, it takes a lot
of t:iln.e. So, of necessity, we now have
many people doing specialized work. The
tilne has gone when everybody can master
all knowledge of any one problem. I
realize that one field of work is all
that one can do. It is a great thing to
treat fractures and get a high percent
of successful unions.

but in order to do a job like this
well, we must devote so much tine and
thought to it that it absorbs all of
one'e time. I would like, if possible,
to devote myself to fractures. It
'Would be a lot of fun, but it is a lot
of work.
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Discussion

Joseph Truetz, of the Sp&~ish Republi
can ArmJ' has re})orted upon 1,073 compOlmd
fractures treated by the "closed" method.
This consists of immediate debridement
after reduction of the fracture and im
mobilization in a. plaster cast. There
were only 6 deaths in this series and
only 1 case of gas gangrene. SOBe 20,000
cases were treated in all, but detailed
statistics are not available. This methoc
advocated by H. Winnett Orr was employed
over 30 months in treatment of war casual
ties, including casualties in over 300

DR. COLE: 1'lhen I vlas in New York in air raids. Although there was only one
Doc~ber I saw ~~. Phillip Wil-cas0 of gas gangrene in the series of

son, who was at the head of this hospitcl Truota, one whole hospital in Madrid IVaS

and whose place I took. He was oporat- utilized for the treatment of g~s gangrene
ing rold in every operative wound he placoti-in General F'rc.nco' s Army. Alyare z in
sulfathiazole before he closed it up. Madrid reports 61 caseD coming unde~ his
I said, "'What's the matter? Don't you CDrO clone, w'1d this complication W2.8 80

believe in asepsis any more?" common that frequent appe2.1s for Inrge
amounts of gas gangrene serum were linde.

DR. SPINK: Do you feel that in civilia."1
practice the routine placing

of crystals in all wounds made surgice.ll~~

or traUI:1atically is justified?

~. needJ.e. We found the knee joint fluid
~ to all intents and purposes had the
1 same level as the blood level at those
.~ times. We started at noon the d~r

qbefore in all these cases so they were
d all just the same. We carried thirt~T. , ~

~ through and the~y were all so much the
~ same we did...V).'t cerry it further.
i
j

A. D. W~ll, in curing for the wOlmded
in China in 1937, notes that the closed
treatment of compound fractures vms util
ized universally with excellont results.
DrHarcol~t, Folch and Oriol of the
Ropublican Army treated 7,500 fr~ctures

~~d cared for 17,000 others treated in
othor centers. In the Battle of tho Ebro)
0. surgic8.1 uni t dealt '\011 th 120 casua.lties)
and in onl~r 5 cases were runputo.tionD
necessary. At the Vallcarca Hospit[u,
Barcelona, of 5,000 wounded treated in 1
year only 26 secondary anputo.tions were
performed, ond few' oarious complications
were encountered. Dcaths amone the 5,000
wounded was 37; 15 to gas 3c.ncronc, 17 to
septicolnia, illld 5 to secondary hemor~h8eO.

If you have a nice cloan WOQ~d, m1d
have not had to retract a lot, ~rou d.o not
hc.ve to use it, but if you 11e"'1o worked a
long tiIJOI have had to cut muscle, etc.,
it is a good thing. I wOlud not as yet,
personnlly, recommend it as routL~e,

D.1though it DaY come to tho.t.

He had some 250 consecutive cases to
show with no infection, and they had
never had a similar series in that
hOSJ)itoJ. before without infection. He

I nold in a hospital like theirs with a
lot of people operating it was n routine
thing and shOl.ud be done. I, as yot,
uso it only when I thinl~ it is necessary.

I might say, Dr. Wangensteen, Col.
Colebrook was in our hospital. That was
his h02.dquorters and-I got to know him The essential procedure in the "closed '
well. I had a copy of Jensen's articles treatment of compound fractures is do
nnd one of the first things he asked me bridement, and Trueta foels that the vi
Was about that and he borrmvod the reprinta.tali t;y of tissues as the decioivo
Sone months later Cole-oroole was up in element in infections has not been given
Edinburgh und I got a Wire frOll h:i.m to send its due importance. The gr0atcst
him sorne sta.tistics out of' this IllLlterioJ. danger of infection lies in devitalized
right away. Thore was some meeting there muscle. Tho other factor, as pointod out
und he willlted Jonson's sta.tistics, so I by OgilVie, is the length of time elap8ir~

'Wired thom back. Ho appreciated Jonsen's before treatmont is instituted. Shock
~~:: contribution decidedly. oboorved only in thoso casos in which
:.".
f/':;

l~· ....
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~there is delay is attributed by Trueta
~to the absorption of devitalized muscle.
QThis treatment consists of (1) extensive
ciand accurate debridement with removal of
fl, foreign matter; (2) reduction of frac
iture--internal fixation seldom used; (3)
J,immobllization with plaster virtually
iskin tight. Only padding for the os
icalcis l maJleoli, and other bony
\ prominences. Windows are condemned as
;; an avenue for infection. Brewors'
yeast in wound reduces the odorous
qualities which are always prescnt in
high degree.

The only failures are attributed by
the author to faulty techni~ue which is
usually inadequate debridement. Only
8 cases of IJ~hangitis or cellulitis
were oncountered in Trueta's series of
1,073. The final results as given in the
Lancet from the standpoint of function,
are: good, 90.9 per cent; bad, 8.6 per
cent; deaths, 0.5 per cent. To those
who were engaged in the care of the
woundod in the last war, these figures
are impressive. However, there are
several articles in the French literature
by those who received many of the Spanish
refugees after the "closed" method of
treatment ha.d. been cCl...."Y'I'ied out. It is
evident from their experiences that
there may bo pitfalls in this method.

Ricard, Francillon, Deplants, and
Mathevon concluded after treating "r!ln.r1Y"
of these refugees that m£ny of the
fractures were badly or not at all re
duced, projectiles were stil] present
in the wound, and infection prosent pre
clltded possibility of surgical treatment
for months. Sc.:.e of the w01mds were
apparently treated with suporficinl
clc~~sing and immobilization. Riborous
immobilization was an advantage only when
proper treatment to the frGcture had
been curried out. They were surpriocd
to sec the octhod applied to all cases,
especially joints. In general, the
refugoes were in good condition phyoiccu
ly, but the condition of the 0xtrenity
from the standpoint of flIDction WnB poor.
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This paper was discussed by Peycclon who
stated that he treated 60 refugees, some
with wounds over 2 months old. He said
the Spanish referred to this trentnent
as the "American method." Fistulas
clro.ining pus sometimes at a good dista'rlco
from the original wound wero observed.
Others had extensive preasure areas in
the axilla, on the pnlmor surface of the
wrist with 'gangrene of the flexor
tendons, ulcers over the popliteal space
and over the mulleoli. Five amputations
of the thigh or arm were carried out
beCause of the extensive infections. He
removed all plaster from these patiento
with "remarkable ~rovement,,"

Mallet and Guy treated 83 Spanish
casualties. 29 were immobilized in ex
tensive plaster, 25 were fractures, and
4 had extonsive wounds of soft tissues,
Eleven had high temperctures. One
amputation o~ a thigh was necessary
because of infection.

The wounds encountered by Creysscl
were stagnant and the pressure arcas
assUDed graver proportions than the
original wounds. The plaster was badly
applied ~'rld several patients had oscil
lCltine tcnpero.tures :J.nd chills. One
thig..l1 Cl.'!1putntion was done. All conpli
cations wore observed, however, when
initial renillval of the foreign body had

t b ~ H ~ ud ~ liT'no een cone· e conc~ OQ: ne
initial slITGical act is indispensable
and the cnst should always bo
fonostrc.tcd."

Gabrielle treated 300 Spc.."1ish
refugees. One h1mdrcd wore disch::~rGec1

iDJ:.lediately because of ninor IvOU!1ds"

About one-third had been trec.ted cor..;
rectly with good ~esults. Sixty had not
been operated upon o,t all, 40 had sinple
dressings, and 20 were iruobilized in
circulQr plaster. Plaster in 10 cases
of soft tisoue injuries a18ns aPPc2rcd
useless as the joints wore lli~eccssarily

stiffened and the projectiles reno.incd"
He concluc.€s: "All cClsuclties should be
operated upon at once. It is useless to



t immobilize for transportation common
{ wounds of soft tissue. Fractures should
f be correctly immobilized. The casts will
r be fenestrated for stL~eillance rather
: than for frequent dressings. fI

In 1939, Arnaud, Perves, Caire, and
-, Morvon cared for more than 2,000 wound

ed Spanish War militiamen on hospital
.ships. They observed about 600 cases of
wounds of the extremities treated with
out exception by large circular closed
plasters which had been applied oVer

I fresh wounds. These wounded were
received at the time of the oomplete
debacle of the Repu.b1.ican A..~. An
interesting account follows:

"The wounded, forced from the
surgical ambulances by the thrust of the

j victorious armios, had fled, and as best
I tj hey could by their own means had crossed
j mountains covered with snow. Provided
f with thick plaBter casts, reinforced and

supported by splints with stirrup
bandages to ease their walking, these
wounded hD.ving had no attention for
several days, badly nourished and sleep
ing in the open air, were collected and
hospitalized on hospital ships. It was

! only the survivors of such exodus that

",.
1

'. 'VTe had under troatment. Moot of the
-wounded had been struck by Ghell frag

I ments, generall~y of sm.:'l.11 vollIDe as
were at least those pieces which were
still in place~ and needed operation,
Thece treatments soemed to us to havo
been made sometimes by improvised
surgeons. On opening the plasters, we
noticed withontdifficulty not only th:lt
many of the 'Wounds had been incoIl1J?letely
operated upon, sinee they still eontuincd
shell fragments) but besides that tho
segments of the limbo were not always in
the position allowing the best recupera
tion, especinlly in cases affecting the
forearm and. the wrist. The plo.8tor
casings gave off a fetid odor und in
some cnses we noted that a flow of pUR
appeared at one of tho extremities of
the plaster. Very few complainod of
having suffored in the courso of their
oxodus or of suffering from lesions
Which their plastor oast concealed."
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Extensive infections with fistulas
were observed. A compound fracture of
the forearm was complicated by fistulas
in the hand and forearm. Another
fistulous tract ran from the base of
tae arm to the posterior part of the
thorax. Almost without exception these
complications developed in unusual
clinical silence without change in
temperature. Half of those who had a
correct surgieal operation healed
normal time, although the neighboring
soft tissues had not healed. The other
hal.f presented mediocre results. All
fractures of the femur had bad results.---Secondary displacement occurred under
the plaster and angulation and over
riding with infection constituted a
complex orthopedic problem~ The 'Worst
restu.ts were in joint woundB as they
demanded amputation. Functiorull
results were mediocre. Ankylosis in
bad positions, stiffness in many joints,
vasomotor and cutaneous and bone
changes, fingers held rigidly straight,
were currant observations' as soon as the
plaster was removed. Arnaud and his
associates conclude that this method of
treatment should be reserved. only under
unlliJUll "War conditions, nmnely, D. great
mass of 'Wounded, or when there is
difficult;'l in evacuation, reduced
-trained personnci, lack of dre8sings,
etc.

"We consider it well established
that the removal of the plasters
should be as soon as possible after
evacuation. Difficulty of inspection
of the wounds under ~laster is great
and we cannot forget tho separation of
fractures, the arthritis that we have

-diseovered after the removal of
plasters, which no revealing sJ~tom

allowed us to suspect."

Unusual conditions at the time of
the debacle of the Republican Army
precluded a oatisfactory analysis of
the end results in these patients. The
principle of continuity of treatment
and of surgical responsibility in all
cases is stressed. This can be
achieved only if the pationt is kspt



i at one place. It is also recommended
o that there be standardization of
t stretchers so that a wounded person may
c not be moved from his original stretcher
;i until the operating room is reached.

When these principles were observed, it
) was apparent that excellent results
, were obtained, however, Dr. Rudolph

Matas personally visited the Catalonian
war zone where over 5,000 wounded were
under treatment. In one base hospital
at Banolas, one ward devoted exclusive·
ly to fractured femurs had 75 or more
patients under treatment. He states
that there was apparent universal agree-

, ment on debridement, roduction under
i mechanical traction and anesthesia,

controlled by roentgenograms, with pack
ing of the vTOtL11d, free drainage into a
co~lotely closed and immobilizing
plaster encasement, which was allowed
to remain in situ without change, until
the healing-of the wound had advanced
sufficiantly to become protected by
granulation against secondary infoction.

Matas relates: "I had an opportlUlity
to see several plaster encasements re
moved from arms and thighs after the;YT
had been in situ for from 15 to 21 days.
The stench of the soiled encasement was
nauseating. A magma or mush of de
composing pus, wound secretiona, in
cluding sweat and other matter, covered
the surface of the wound under the
plaster bandage. But after wiping this
off with warm water and soap, and when
the packs were removed, I was sQ~riood

to seo the excellent, healthy, pink,
well-granulated appearance of the wounds,
coupled with a very satisfactory condi
tion of the patients--no fever, no pain,
good appetite, etc. This was indeed a
revelation which I had not antici~ated.

Suffice it to say that \'lhen fresh wounds
are relieved of all dead or devitalized
tiosues, they are, whon put to complete
rost, ~uite ablo to take care of them
selves without the aid of antioeptics,
which hinder the normal re?roduction
of the tissue cells and weaken their
defences. At OIly rate, ~t would Geem
that a symbiotic existence !s poosible

J.'.

~\~:
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between the normal tissue cells and
the saprophj~ic bacteria and other
pathogenic organisms that gather under
cover of a plaster encasement. In fact,
if there was one essential for the
successftu treatment of fractures, it
was plaster of Paris, By the close of
the war plaster had risen to the level
of an apotheosis in surgical esteem.

A statistical snrmnary furnished by
Jimeno of Barcelona showed that 500
fractures of the femur had been treated
by the "closed" method with a mortality
of 16, or 3.2 per cent. There were 5
amputations - 4 from infection a~d 1
from gas gangrene, which had appeared
before patients were admitted to the
hospital.

A final opinion on this method of
treating war wounded should probably
be reserve.Q.. The results are equivocal
inasmuch as on ono hand, one reads:
"plaster had risen to the level of 8Jl

apotheosis in surgical esteem. - a
revelation which I had not anticipatod.
- tho plaster maintains a constant
beneficial affoct on the wound. And
on the other hand ono reads: "presslU'e
areas sometimes assumed graver propor
tions thru1 the original wounds, 
fistulas draining pus sometimes at a
good distance from the wound--a flow
of pus appeared at one of the ex
tremities of the plaster--an for
fractures of the femur all r~d bad
rosults-functional results wero very
mediocre."

Cranial wounds

The incidence of cranial wounds in
the French Army has dropped from 15 to
3 per cent since the use of a steel
helmet. Excessive mortality is at
tributed to primar;y hemorrhage so that
only about 25 per cent reach the field
hospital. Delay in transportation in
creases danger of intracranial in
fection, All treatment is concerned
with prevention of infection and re
duction of even.tual cerebral phenomena.
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~8U1fan1lam1de is employed freely and the
~! neeessity of skilled attention is stressed
t 1n this group of patients by the Germans.
t The German Army strives to treat all
I"~ wounded within 8 hours, often flying the
n, wounded soldier to the interior where
:.. trained persormel is available. Princi

ples of traumatic neurosurgery during
peace time are applicable in times of war.
The greatest problem is the provision
of adequate skilled persormel.

This need for specialized personnel is
further evident in recent communica
tions from London. The British Army has

I a mobile unit for cranial surgery at the
, front. They have a motor lorry with a
i separate engine and dynamo for cautery,
I lights, suction, and a 12 volt accumQla
I tor for an electrom;:-~r.tJt, two complete
sets of neurosurgical instruments, two
folding operating tables with hend rests,
two folding instrument tables, anesthesia

I

i apparatus" ond oil stoves fer sterilizing.
·1 Personnel includes: 1 neurosurgeon, I
11 neurologist, and anesthetist, 2 surgical
I assistants, and 2 operating-room nurses
I This unit operates at casuclt~Y" clearing

stations and c8rries enough supplies for
several hundred neurosurgical operations.
It may remain in forward areas for weeks
at a time.

~revent1on of hemorrhage in extensive
wounds of the face and oral cavity is ac
co~li8hed by massive packing of the
pharyngeal caVity followed by tracheotomy.
The Japanese have employed this procedure
on a large scale and are said to have
savod many lives who would otherwise have
died from hemorrhage in the field.

Thoracic wounds

30 to 40 per cent of all fatalities
are duo to chest injuries. Transportation
of this group is especially dangerous and
most of thom die at the front from hemor
rhage. The emergency nature of this t;y:pe
of wound should probably givo it preference
over all others. Ranson's oxporience with
gunshot wounds of the chest in the Sino
Japanese War during 1937 is as follows:

, About 1 wound in 12 1a in tho chest and
~': tho nUD'lber who die on tho field 10 from
,"'Sf;.

l
~...•.. :one_half to one.thlrd of the total
~number killod. Tho English in the
.•. Cr1JDoft lost 19.2 per cent of all men
~ _ • t ! ~ • / • I I
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wounded in the chest ~ho arrived at the
hospitals for treatment. The figures
show progress through the Civil War,
Franco-Prussian War, Spanish-American
War,Boer War, World War, and Sino
Japanese War of 1937. In the last war,
the wounded who died from chest wounds
after being treated in the hospital
amounted to only 14.8 per cent.

Pneumothorax :i s an important con
sideration in the treatment of chest
wounds. Mediastinal flutter is of
importance because of its effect unon

-"

the great veins which carry blood to
the heart. Systolic output is depend
ent upon diastolic inflow, and the
mediastinal flutter causes periodic
obstruction to both the superior and in
ferior venae cavae. S~~ptoms of open
pneumothorax are due, therefore, to a
circulatory disturbance rather than to
the respiratory disturb&~ce per se.
Other poin~s are rapid loss ')f heat
from chest and great tondency toward
infection. Tension pneumo~horax pro
duces more m~rked symptoms of distress
than open variety because pressure in
pleural cavity of both sides approaches
a positive value. A tension pneumo
thorax, unless rclieve~, invariably
leads to a fatal outcome.

Carefully mnnaged differential pres
sure treatment as carried out by Sauer
bruch in lvorld War I resulted in only
18 per cent mortality in 300 cases.
Use of heavy dressings which restrict
thorac~c breathing is warned against.
The treatment consists of thorough
debridement, resection of ribs with a
good opening into the pleural c2vity.
The pleural caVity is carefully
cleansed ffi1Q all vessels which 2r8

bleeding are ligated, foreign bodies
are extracted, and debri,lement of in
juries to the lilllg is cCU'l"'iod out 'vi tIl
primexy suture. Lobectom;y or pncumo
n8ct omy :may be indicated. Exact S'-.lture
of trache,'ll or extr:=.pu.l1110nc.r;y bronchi::::.l
injuries is done and tho esoph~gus is
carefully exo.mined for injuries. Prim,,-:r~

suturo of d.efects in chest w2.,ll follOlm
closure of tho parietal pleur2 ~1ftC'r

lu:ng is expandod. Crafoord clCLDsifies
Thoracic ,.,rounds us (1) wide open pIleUJYI.0
thor~1 (2) outor or innor blooding, (3)
tons ion pneu.mothorL1.X) (4) IDedi::J.StiIk'll



;, 'emphysema, and (5) injuries to esophaguS.
~
·-11~IAbdominal wounds
"i:

:. A war of motion causes a greater inci
'dence of abdominaJ. wounds·. In the Fi.nnish
rlV8r, 1917-1918, the incidence was only 2.97
~ per cent; in the World War 4.6 per cent.
~. During the World War surgical operation
~ was regularly employed. Prognosis during
~ the first 6 to 8 hours was excellent but
1

~. later than 36 hours the mortality rate
I

, approached 100 per cent. Matas quotes
Baron who estimates that 10 per cent of
the 1,185,000 soldiers who were killed
outright on the battle-field in the World
War died from shock and hemor~hage of
penetrating abdoillinal wounds. There-

j

' fore, 118,500 abdominal deat~s on the.

.

.. battle-field occurred before surgical
assistance reached them. Death follows
us n result of homorrho.ge, shock, and in

'faction. Although shock and hemorrhnge
i require prompt mJusures at the front, in
~ foction following abdominal wounds can be

greatly minimized. Storck outlines in
vestigations to determine possibility of
replacing pathogenic bacteria with non
po.thogenic ones in intestinal tract of

I soldiers before Going into battle. By
feeding cultures of Bacillus 2cidophilus
for 3 or 4 days it is hoped that infoction
folloWing war abdominal injuries CQIl bo
greatly reduced.

Principles of pence-time ~bdominal

surgery are valid in war. LocalizG
foroign bodies by x-ray and combat pre
operative shock. Little is accomplished
by laparotomy after 12 hours with pos
sible excoption of proloneed hemorrhage
from upper abdominal wounds. Pre-opera
tive hent, morphine} 100 per cent oxygen,
blood and 3000 units of antitoxin.
Spinal anesthesia is used c~utiously.

:ether is used frequontly.

Matas reports recent Spanish War
liter~ture on abdominal wounds as fol
10W3: Baron studies 500 abdomin2.1 wounds.
(1) 239, 47% , were inoperable (2.) 192
Wero brought in hopeless} 97% died; (b)
47, no celiotomios becauso viscoral
lesions were in liver. Mortality 19%,

!f, (good judBment). (2) 261,52% coliotomios
tA~;' for, penotrot1nl 6JW1Sh,6t w~unds I otero.gol7.5 houn after injury, tIla10na of
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parenchymatous organs, e8pocially liver;
mortality, 54%. (3) 240 were celiotomi
zed for lesions of gastro~intcstinal

tract, alone or with visceral wounds.
Mortality, 75%. (4) 22 exploratory
celiotomies for penetrating and non
penetrating, uncomplic~ted visceral in
juries; mort~ity, 55%. 16 with pos
sibly penetrating but, uncomplicated
wounds. MortGlitJ', 6%. (5) Great in
crease in artillery wnrfcre, mechine
~~D, explosive shells, shrc)nel, hand
grenades, aerial brunbs, trench mortars,
etc., has increased mortality of
nbdominnl wounds by m11ltiplicity and
wider rnnge of destructive 2ction ~d

complicc.tions.. (6) Fc.t2l1y wounded vTho
survive shock and hcmorThagc on battle
fielQ reach casualty stc.tions in a mori
bund condition is incre~sing (35 to 47
per cent). This is chCl.TCJ.ctoristic of
of trench warfcre. Mortality of explora
tory celiotomies is, 37 per cent. (8)
Despite mo~e favorable conditions for
operation, the mortali t"'l in perforating
abdominal WOlIDds is 8til1 75 per cent.
(9) Mcrtalit~r of (Sunshot 'WOlUlds of
oa3tro-intestinal tract shown relativ8-L)

ly little improvement over the results
of French, British and American and Ger
man operators at close ·of World War,
lar3ely stabilized trench war with surgi.
cal dU(;outs. (10) Exposure in freezing
tompcrnturcs, delQY in trw~sportation,

stnrvo.tion hQsty mobilization of surgi
cal staff and patients in mobile wars
cxcrci~8 Q docided influence upon the
prognosis.

* * * * * * * *
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